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THAT GOD IN ALL THINGS MAY BE CLORIFIED THROUGH CHRIST.” Peter 
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5 MD GLERNINGS 
rway the average lemgth of 

greater than in any other 
on the globe. 

nd has the greatest mumber 

houses and lightships—one 
ry fourteen miles of its coast 

  

Balliagton Booth has pur- 

a ten-acre plot of ground 
puse and barn near Fiushiog, 
sland, where she will have a 
or discharged convicts. 

the most painful imcidents 

» sickness in South Africa i: 
rses, when stricken, almost 
bly seek the companionship 
kind, a8 if asking in their 
fashion, poor beasts, for 

% 

article published in a recent 

ne on the salaries paid to 
ngers in America it is said 
hese range from $800 to 
the latter being paid in but 

p instance. 

ritish cabinet is composed ot 

bers, Of these 17 are up- 
pf 50 years of age; 11 are 
over ; 4 are beyond 70 years 
The Interior calls attention 

p facts as a warning to those 
nt to gev rid of old minis- 

  

ow said that a certain sort of 

0 is the principal agent in 
¢ malarial fever around from 
o victim, This issaid tote 
India, and in West Africe. 
will be made to destroy the 

little enemy by draining 
Is in which it breeds. 

  

oronto women, whose hus- 

ave the grippe, were com- 
notes. “Ween my hasband 
bid or a headache,” said one, 

lies down and exacts all 
ileges that usually belong 
who is on a death-bed. 
seven worse,” replied the 
“for whenever he has a 
pain he looks for the respect 
ks usually pay to the dead.” 
poor husbands, stretched on 

pain, little suspected their 
such heartless conversation 

a time, 

id that mere than one«third 

pdustrial work of Massachu- 
ow done by womea. This 
t change wrought in a few 
pars ; it is almost a revolu- 
nd society has not yet 
itself to the new conditions. 

ct of it is seen in the large 
of men who have been 

put of employment, and the 
bnces have been evil, In 
country the tendeney is iu 

p direction, and employers 
e it because it means to 
paper labor. 

te ————— 
ORRORS OF FAMINE. 

Bs from missionaries of the 

hb Board of Missions, tell of 
rs of the India famine. Oue 
at Vadala, says : 
at Vadaia and within thirty 

is there are 8,000 persons on 
work. It was onl* two 

0 that there were less thin 
The distress is gradually 
he extreme There is great 
from the cold at nights. 
le are not only clotheless, 
t ragless. The wretched- 
rible. Living skeletons in 

Be are in evidence on every 
» village clerk tells me that 
dren are dying in the camps 

gene to recover. Many 
omen have also died here. 

reason given is the lack of 
is famine is undoubtedly far 
re in these parts thao that 
Uae of the worst featarcs is 
of water. Rivers usually 
| at this time are dry beds 
The well that has watered 
and has never failed since 

came here—about forty-five 
~~ is dry. Government 
me that the Indian govern. 

8 with the greatest appre 
the famine, so great ar) 
0s and proportions at the 

Ig, and without apy doubs 
months more the fan.ine 
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“ews correspindent writes 
ne pacts of that ccun'ry 
© j loughing "ast. week, 

“| organist. 

  
  

FREDERICTON N.B, FEBRUARY 28 

THE SECRET OF SPIRITUAL 
SUCCESS. 

REV. DR. CUYLER, 

The secret is that the people must 
worship and the people must work. 
In fact, there can be no genuine wor- 
ship In God's house if a'l the praying 
Is restricted to the pulpit, and all the 
praleing is restricted to cholr and 

There can be no spiritual 
growth and enlargement unless the 
members of the church feel their re- 
sponeibility to their crucified Lord, 

and are ceaseless in practical service. 
The heart of the church must be 
thoroughly alive; its hands must be 

busy; its voices must unitedly say, 

Amen! Paul himself could not build 

up a chorch unless the people wor- 
shipped and unless the people worked. 
No revival blessings are likely to come 
where a pastor prays and preaches in 
one direction, snd his people are 
preaching and practicing in an opposite 
direction. 

I do not for a moment underrate the 
prodigious responsibility of the pastor. 
He commonly shapes the course and 
‘‘sets the pace” for his congregation. 
If his idea is to make his church some- 
thing very like to a social club, with 

little regard to its high spiritnal 
mission, thea it is more likely to be a 
winner of pew-rents than a winner of 

souls. His people will be ready to 

throng any sort of an entertainment, 
from an oyster supper or a tableau 

party to a sacred concert or a bazaar. 

They will crowd a church sociable, and 
leave their prayer-meeting to be an 

ice-house. To attract the ‘young 
people by various devices will be re- 

garded as of more consequence than 

to build up his hearers, old and young, 

in personal godliness and to lead sin- 
ners to Christ Jesus. If the pastor 
strikes such a key-note, then it is not 

improbable that his people will ‘say 
Amen,” especially if he be a stirring, 
sociable and popular man. Bat if yon 

look at the report of thai church in the 
Year-book of any denomination, you 
will see a pitifally small list of addi- 

tions on ‘‘confession of faith.” The 

fact that the social is put so far above 
the spiritual in too many churches, is 

onecause for the lamentable diminution 
of conversions. 

But sappose that the pastor is what 

every ambassador of the Lord Jesus 

Christ ought to be—a firm believer in 

the infallibliity of the everlasting 

Word, a za3alous lover of his Master, 

and an unselfish, untiring laborer for 

the salvation of souls. He aims not 

only to make good people better, but 
to reach the wandering and the im- 

penitent: he preaches faithfully to the 

unconverted, and like the great 

Apostle, he ‘‘ceases not to warn night 

and day with tears.” Is it positively 

certain that this faithful and conscien- 

tious minister will reap a good spirit- 

val harvest ? 

No! my good readers, no, he will 
not unless you and your fellow -mem- 

bers ‘‘say Amen” to his efforts. He 

can stand a small salary better than he 

can stand a small audience on a cold 

Sanday, or a small prayer -meeting 
doring the week. He delivers his 

Gospel message faithfully and lovingly, 

but he is not une whit more responsible 
for results than you and the other 

members of his church are. It is your 

church as much as it is his; your vow 

to serve Jesus is as binding ae his 
vow; the joy of winning souls ie as open 

to you as to him. He i» trying to draw 
souls to Jesus; 1 beg you, don’t draw 
the other way | If one of your family 
or one of your Sabbath-school class 

comes hume from the sanctuary 

thoughtful and tender, then strive to 

deepen that impression. Draw with 

your minister. Follow up his efforts 
with your own; if by the Holy Spirit's 
aid he has melted any hearts, then 

strike while the ironis hot !| Suppose 

you tske the opposite course, ws two 
many parents and Sunday-school 

teachers do. Then the downward pall 
of your trifling talk and your foolish 

criticisms, and your worldly home life 
and your too inconsistent conduct, are 

an over match for the upward life of 

his faithful preaching. It is hard 

enongh to draw sinners to Christ with- 
out professad Christians blrcking the 

road. Who doubts that if all onr 

members preached Chriet as faithfully 
by daily practice and by 'péravnal 
efforts for the conversion of souls a, 
mst evangelical ministers preach hii 

in the palpi: the laneatable droughts 
would g ve place to revival showers 
and glosious harvests | 
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THE OUTLOOK FOR MISSIONS 
IN AFRICA. : 

As to the future of missions in South 

Africa, in view of present disturbances 
the Missionary Raview says there need 

be noAears. Irreepestive of the merits 

of the war now raging in that country, 

we believe that the result will be 

favorable to missionary and religious 

enterprise. The past years of jealousy 

and discord between the ruling p wers 
have been a eerioushindrance to relig i 

ious progress. The war may be 

expected to clear the political atmos- 
phere, settle great questions of govern- 

ment control, and usher in an era of 

peace with all its attendant blessings 

and opportunities. Africa has been 

brought vividly before the world never 
again to lapse into its former dark 

condition. The opening of the coatin- 

ent must go on still more rapidly. The 
railroad is open to Bulawayo, which a 

few years ago was the capital of a 

heathen king, but which has now a 

population of 4,000 white pe ple, 10 

hotels, 2 clab houses, 6 churches, 3 

newspapers, hospitals, schools, and all 

that goes to make a civilized commaun- 

ity. The prince of this world is already 

making strenuous efforts to forestal 

the missionary. A strong prejudice 

exists, even among ‘many good people 

in the English cclonie:, against the 

work of missionaries to the natives, 

and as for the civilization brought in 

by an army of adventurers and specu- 

laters, it may be called Obristian, but 

it does not make for righteousness. A" 

a wayside railroad station the writer 

came across a distiller’s advertisement; 

it was a large map of the world, and 

across it was printed the words, ‘Our 

field is the world.” Is the Church of 

Christ characterized by a like zeal and 

enterprise ? The motto is also theirs. 
Millions of dollars are being poured 

into the Cape to Cairo railroad and 

telegraph scheme. Yet the promoters 
of that gigantic enterprise probably 

will not live to reap dividends the¥e: 
from. They are investing for future 

generations. A nobler investment, 

making larger promises and offering 

greater and surer returns, is before the 

Christian world to-day, an inves‘ment 

tat aims at the transformation of a 
continent—the redemption of millions. 

Ten thousand per cent. in this life and 

in the world to come life everlasting 

is the reward offered by the Almighty. 

The redemption of Africa and the 

transformation of its trackless wilder- 

neaser, vast forests, and great lakes, 

now the habitations of wild beasts snd, 

perhaps, of wilder men, is pot a 

chimera. The sameforces that wrought 
ou: the redemption of Gothland are at 

work there. The spread of Christianity 

in the Rowman Empire, among the 

Gothic races, in the Britiah Isles, with 

the wonderful story of transformed 

lands and peoples flowing therefrom, 

ls the history of missionary enterprise. 

The time is as surely coming when the 
wilds of Africa sha | be subdued, when 

its fever belts shall yield to sanitary 

laws, ita great plains be converted into 

froitful fields, its great lakes into 

centers of commerce, and the whole 
be inhabited by a peuple whose God ig 
the Lord. 
  a oo 

VACCINATION =\T"S IMPOR- 

This article, from the R:ligioue 
Telescope, is appropriate just now 

that smallpox is in several parts of this 
Province, and elsewhere in Canada: 
The smallp x scourge and scare has 

recently visited portions of oar 
country. This, coupled with a vivid 

realization from obeervation of the 
terribleness of the malady and a kno w- 

l: ige of the fact that some parents 

neglee: to have their children vacein- 
ated, while others are positively averse 
to vaccination, gives rise to this 
article. 

That vaccination, properly done, is 
a perfect safsguard against smallpox is 
too abundan ly demonstrated to re- 
quire argument, The report of tha 
Conrecsicut State Board of Haalth 
for 1899 rays that daring ‘hat year 
there were only three cases of sma'l- 
pox in the State, and one of thee was 
a patient who came to Stamford frown 
New York after assisting on a case in 
that city; and the secretary of the 
hoard attributes this almost complete 
exemption from the scourge to tha 
thorough manuer in which vaccination 
his been performed in the punlic 
‘schoo's, ar d to the legislation which 
peraits the exclusi)n of unvaccira‘ed   pupils from the schou's, 

As to vaccination’s being a thorough 

protection against smallpox a bit of 

personal experience may aid in con- 
vincing the skeptical. In the spring 

of 1858 the writer was one of fifteen 

persons, composing three families, who 

passed through the smallpox scourge. 

They were aged from fifty-aine down 
to two years—grandparents, children, 

and grandchildren, —all residing on a 

farm. Twelve of the fifteen had been 

vaccinated. Of these noc one was 
seriously ill, had only a slight varioloid 

eruption, not a scab, and not a mark 

left on any one of them. In fact, but 

one of the twelve was confined to her 
bed, and that was the grandmother, 

who was then fifty-one years of age, 

and had been vaccinated when she was 

two years old. She kept her bed about 
four days. 

Of the other three, and who bad not 

been vaccinated, one was a man twenty- 

five years of age, and the others, two 

little girls, aged respectively two and 

four years. The man was certainly as 

bad a case of smallpox as there ever 
was. to live through It, and was terribly 

marked for life from head to foot. He 

kept his bed for nearly a month. One 
of the little girls (the younger) was a 

most pitiable object to behold—gre:t 

black scabs from head to foot !—but 

being 83 young, by the time she became 

a young woman the marks did net 

disfigure her face very much. The 

other little girl had only five large 

scabs, but they left deep-pitted marks. 

Surely, parents owe it to their chil- 

dren, especlally, as well as to the 

community in which they live, to have 

them properly vaccinated while they 

are young, and thus protect them 
against thisawful scourge. However, 
care thould be taken. None but a 

thoroughly responsible, honorable phy- 
sician should be permitied to vaceinate, 

for only in this way are the patients 

guaranteed against having dangerous 

po!sons imparted to their blood. 
a — = 

THE FIELD BEFORE THE 
TWENTIETH-CENTURY 

CHURCH. 
  

Dr. D. L, Leonard, in his new book, 

‘‘Missionary Annals of the Nineteenth 

Century,” gives the following sum- 

mary of results which shows the task 

which the church in the twentieth 

century will have to take up : 

““T'be earth's population 1s 1 500.- 

000,000, of which more than 1,000 - 

000,000 are yet non-Christian —say, 

800,000,000 fare heathen, 200,000,000 

are Mohammedan, 200 000 000 are 

Romar Citholie, and 150,000,00C are 

Protestant. For the world's redemp- 

tion Protestants are giving annually 

about $15 000,000 ; sustain a mission- 

ary force of 14,200, of whom 3,380 

are unmarried women; associated 

with them are 4 200 ordained natives, 

and a total of over 54,000 native:— 

about 80,000 toilers in all. The 

stations and out stations occupied 

exceed 26 000. the communicants are 
upwards of 1,300,000, while almost 
1,000,000 children and youth are 

being educated in more than 20 000 
schools. 

“I»appears, plainly, then, that the 

redemption of the race Is yet very far 

from complete, has scarcely passed 

beyond the Initiatory stage; that 
while an excellent beginning has 

been made, ‘‘there remsineth yet very 

much land to be poseessed, and that 

while the saints of the twentieth cen- 

tury have every reason to be full of 

courage and hope and sure expectation 
to final success, a limitless demand 

is to be made upon them for the ut. 

most of devotion, of consecrated 

beneficence, and lavish contribucioas 

of choicest young men and women, 

  

  

  

Trey Don't Give. 

They wh) want all the money ‘kept 
at home’ will have little to use :ny- 
where. —Free Baptist, 

Trey Do Nor Kxow. 

Taere are many professing Chris- 
tisns who do not seem to know that 
giving a fair proportin of their In- 
coms to pronot the Lrd’s work is a 
means of graco. Liberal giving and 
spiritual growth go hand in hand. 
“There is that spattereth, and. yet In. 
crease h ; sod there is that with- 
holdeth more than is meet, but it 
tende'h to poverty, The liberal sou’ 
shall ba wale {at ; and he that water 
eth shall be watesad also himself. '— 
Chria., Obs: 1er, 

bg Ba — 

To. don, Oat, had a disastrous fire 
Friday in the business part of tle   city. Loss «ver $100,000, 

Woman's Foreign Missionary 
SCIEN. 

‘‘ Rise up ye, women that are at ease.’ 
Isaiah 32: 9, 

  

  

[All contributions for this column 
should be addressed to Mrs, Jos, 
MeLeop, FREDERICTON. ] 

LIGHT AND SHADE AT MIDNA- 
PORE. 
  

LETLER FROM MISS (oOMBS IN 

HELPER 

THE 

What are some of the things that 

have been happeniug to make us glad 
or sorry? 

Divisions got into the church, which 

the pastor seemed powerless to heal, 

and he resigned. After some delay 

this resignation was accepted and an- 

other pastor called, but he could not 

come. at once, and the care of the 

charch fell on Mr. Wyman, who at 

once set about trying to right things. 

The conversion and baptism of the 

young Hindu with his wife and father 

had quickened the faith of us all, and 

our prayers took on more expectant 

forms, and several were ready to joim 

Mr. Wyman in a pledge to work and 

pray for the conversion of fifty souls— 

either from among the unconverted 

and hackslidden of aur own community 

or from among the outside heathen, 

and immediately fruit began to appear. 

Extra efforts were made for the 

good of the church, first of all, and 

gradually many of the old roots of 

bitterness were pulled up and thrown 
away, and mcre of harmony began to 

show in all her borders, and a willing. 

ness to work was much more manifest. 

Last Sunday seven were baptized and 

there are several others whom we 

hope will follow soon, while three or 

four former hardened backsliders are 

now regular attendants and workers. 

The work at Kharagpur continues 

much the same- The Sahbath school 

of which they have chosen we soper- 

intendent, is small but interesting, 

and the preaching service is attended 

by twenty-five or thirty. Mr. Rae 

has that in charge. The getting there 

through the raics has not always been 

pleasant, and one Sunday I got such a 

thorough drenching that I could not 

go to service till some of the goed 

peop'e had furnished me with a dry 

suit throughout. Last Sunday the 

river wa: 80 swollen from a furious 

storm that the ferry was closed, and I 

couldn't go, and haven't heard whether 

Mr. Rae got there or not. When the 

railway extension is finished to Mid- 

napore it will be only a few minutes’ 

ride on the train, whereas it now takes 

about three hours, with the river to 

cross in a clumsy ferry-boat, the sands 
to be waded through, and three or four 

miles of wretched road to plod over 
wih bullocks. 

This last storm is probably the last 

we shall have this year, as the rainy 
season is nearly over, and we are 

anxiously waiting for the first of 

October with the cool breezes then 
due. deveral of our missionaries are 

planning for a trip to Darjeeling dur- 

ing the vacation which comes about 

this time on account of *‘Duarga 
Poojah.” 

Fever has been afflicting us, and 

during our quarterly meeting, held 

here in Midnapore the first of this 

month, Mr. Wyman gave out entirely 

and suffered much from fever and in- 
digestion, which left him very weak, 
They leave for Darjeeling to-day. A 
short time afver, Dr. Mary had a sharp 
att ck, which lasted several days, and 

she is now in Bhimpore recruiting, 
lhe Hindu convert, afier vacillatiog 

a8 to what was best to do, has at last 

settled down to his former work as 

Jerk in the court here, while improvirg 
nis spsre time in work given him by 
Mr Wyman cn lines of religious re- 
search. Ho feels that the Ld calls 
him to the m aistry, and wants a ca e- 
fal preparation. His wife is very am, 
bitious to leara, and attends oar girls’ 
school while I give her all the help | 
can personally. 

L. C. Coomss, 

Tuer Yeue. =A mamber of the 
Canadian c¢ ntingent, writing feom 
Balmont, says: Fae Cinaliaas hive a 
goll of their cwi now —:he equil of 
my college yell in Amarica— vhich 
hey put to use when passing the 
Bitis a troops. It runs this Way 

Hoora, Hoora, Hzoree | 
Wa) are wel 

Cwadian, Canalians, from over the 
Saa, 

. Kcuzer, K uger, wh.re is He ? 
You are after him and 8) are wae,   

PARLIAMENT. 

Moxpavy.—Col. Prior enquired 
what precautions the government were 
taking to prevent the spread of the 
bubonic plague from the Hawaiian 
Itlands to British Columbia. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier raid he would 
ftod out. 

Sir Wilfrid stated the government 
was considering the question of in- 
creasing the extra tax on Chinese, 
The number who paid taxes last year 
was 4 366, 

Hon. Mr. Sifton said the population 
of Diwsoa City a few months ago was 
4,445. 

The premier stated that the elec- 
toral lists would be printed in May. 

Mer. Laurier replying to Col. Priore 
sald no order in council had been 
passed diemissing General Hatton, 
but a communication had been sent to 
the home government concerning him. 
In the evening session the house dis- 

cussed a proposalthat all railway com 
panies who have grants of North 
west lands should be compelled to 
take up the lands jand pay taxes on 
them, 

Tuespay.— Col. Prior of British 
Columbia resumed the debate on 
South African appropriation. 

He was followed by Solicitor Gen- 
eral Fitzpatrick, Mr. Caegrain and 
Mr. Tarte. 

Mr. Tarte did not know what 
the opposition would do without 
him. His utterances had been distor- 
ted. He said his relations with La 
Patrie were intimate. His sons con- 
ducted that journal. He occasionally 
indulged in writing for the press; he 
was serry that he could not find time 
to do as much as he would like. 

Speaking of Canadians going to 
South Africa, he said the colonial sec- 
retary had requested Canada to send 
a contingent and an order-in-council 
had been adopted complying with his 
rcquests. He was glad that the order 
contained a clause saying that the 
act would not be a precedent. The 
same conditions applied to the second 
contingent. He repeated again and 
again that the government acted on 
the invitation of Mr. Chamberlain. He 
said the leaders on the opposition 
organized a clamor for sending troops. 
There was, he said, a strong feeling 
in the Eaglish speaking parts of Can- 
eda in favor of offering troops. That 
feeling did not exist in Qaebec, 

Taking up the cause of war, he said 
there were two sides to che question, 
the Oatlanders were not half as badly 
treated as French Canadians had been 
in this eountry. He believed that 1t 
was the war of conquest on the side 
of Great Britain. 

Some members asked who began 
the war, but Mr. Tarte refused to 
reply. 

The minister charged that Sir 
Charles Tupper had beer setting 
English provinces against the French. 
He affirmed that there is not more 
than one paper printed in French from 
Ottawa to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
which would say that Canada should 
take part in the w:rs of the empire. 

WepNEspDAY.—After routine Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said it seemed proper 
to call the attention of the house to 
the news which has arrived from 
Africa. It was partly cheerful and 
partly sad. Iv was gratifylng to know 
that the Cipadians had died doing 
their duty. Twenty of the Canadian 
volanteers were deal and sixty were 
lying between life and death. Their 
heroism would Inspire us to do our 
daty. We may assure the stricken 
families of our deep sympathy and 
tell them that the loss they suffer is 
not their own alone, bus the loss of 
the whole country, 

Sir. Charles Tupper said the Cana- 
dian troops in Africa who fell have 
given their lives for their country and 
for a righteous cause. The heartfelt 
sympathy of this house will go our to 
the frieuds of those who have fallen. 
Sir Charles suggested that a message 
of sympathy be seat to Col. Otter, to 
be communicated to the wounded for 
their comfort and solace. 

The premier adopted the suggestion 
and would prepare such a telegram, 
which he sald he would show to Sir 
Charles before he sent it. 
TaURSDAY.—There was a long dis- 

cussion about the use and misuse of 
the franking privileges. 

Mr. Gillies of Richmond, N. S., 
asked who had been appointed collec- 
tor of Arichat, and Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said Mr. Gillies must give notice of the 
qnestion, 

Toe honse adjourned early. 
Fripay —After routine to-day, Sir 

Charle. Tupper read an article from a 
paper saying there was doubt of the 
genuineness of Sir Chas. Tapper’s 
insurance. Sir Charles said he wished 
to reassure the families of thos» brave 
citizsns who had fallan in Sunday's 
fight, and to show that the ¢- ntract 
made by him with the Oz2an Accident 
snd Guarantee Co. of England 
was a binding contract by the 
company. He read the terms of the 
agreement, and showed that the 
families of the twenty Cinadians who 
had been killed, and of those who 
might die from ther wounds would 
receive ona thousand dollars, and that 
those won tad, who raight list their 
limbs, would lio be banedeciiries to 
the exteut uf five handrad or a thou- 
and dollars, 

The debite on the S)uth Africa 
raantion was eoatinged,   

n
s


